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Finally with the great faithless whore identified… fornicating 
with the final reconstituted, brutal system of global governance, 
who thought a simple face-lift could confuse the world… but 
John assures us that lights will go out on all them and their 
inventive global market and monetary schemes; prophet Daniel 
tells us the 4th bestial govt will be hard as iron, smashing and 
destroying until the whole world is broken;  

But now, the Lord Jesus reveals the love of His life: His Bride 
at the wedding celebration of the Lamb. 

1 After this I heard something like a great voice 

of a vast multitude in heaven shouting, 

Hallelujah; Salvation, and glory, and honor, 

and power, belong to the Lord our God / what a contrast to previous chapters; Paul was not 

kidding when he wrote: God has not appointed us to wrath; but to salvation through Christ Jesus our Lord,  

2 because His judgments are true and right,  

for He has judged the great whore, who corrupted the earth with her fornicating; 

and has avenged the blood of His servants on her hands. 

3 A second time they said, Hallelujah as her incense arose for ever and ever /  why 

do they continue to sing: Hallelujah? each chorus becomes exceedingly louder, as they realize everything He 
told us was true; her songs of praise and sweet-smelling offerings rise to the halls of heaven. 

4 And the twenty-four elders and the four beings fell down and worshiped God 

who sits on the throne, saying, Amen; Hallelujah / the redeemed of all the nations; and the 4 

marvelous creatures standing closest to God; listening and echoing His every word, all worship God.  

5 A voice came from the throne, saying, Praise our God, all His servants; you 

who fear Him, small and great / doulos, all whose freedom was purchased, which the Lord did.  

the night He was betrayed, Jesus said: I no longer call you servants, but friends; a truth many leaders in the 
church have forgotten. Those learning from Jesus are His friends. His servants starting with the least… 
because they will be the most, sing the loudest. Many were called; but few will be great; God chose the 
foolish and weak to confound the wise and mighty. 

6 Then I heard what was like the voice of a vast multitude, like the sound of cascading waters, 

and like the rumbling of loud thunder, saying, Hallelujah: because our Lord God, the 

Almighty reigns / the sound of crashing waters is powerful; they flow from many rivers, many streams 

will join this chorus; like the streams flowing from Eden, north, south east and west coming together,  
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7 Let us be glad and rejoice, and give honor to Him: because the marriage of the 

Lamb has come, and His wife / the Love of His life… has made herself ready. 

8 She was given fine linen to wear, clean and bright: for this gift of fine linen is the right 

deeds of the saints / notice, the Bride is given her garments to wear; which means: they’re not manmade, 
all our filthy rags are gone; this clothing in rightness is a gift: Isaiah told us the One who was despised and 
rejected: when we make His soul… our offering for sin; He will see and be satisfied. 

9 And he said to me, write: Blessed are those invited to the marriage feast of the Lamb / 
marked with God’s favor, from every nation, tribe and language; who needed Christ the deliverer, who learned 
His ways and walked with Him, no matter how feeble or imperfect; with each step walking more with Him.    

And he also said to me, These words of God are true. 

10 And I fell at his feet to worship him; but he said to me, Don’t do that: I am a fellow-

servant with you and your brothers and sisters who hold the testimony of Jesus 

/ John was overwhelmed with this joyous message and tremendous vision, as this messenger sent by the 
Lord; who is far beyond our ability, knew his place; like John the Baptist said: I am not the Messiah:  

worship God because the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy / the beginning 

and end of all worship belongs to Him; Jesus knows the end from the beginning; what He says can be trusted. 

11 Then I saw heaven opened,  

and look, a white horse: and He who sat on it was called Faithful and True,  

and rightly He judges and wages war / which is not with His Bride -- the Love of His life; 

suddenly, the marriage supper is finished; and the Lord of glory is in view. 

12 His eyes were like a fiery flame, and many crowns were on His head;  

and He had a name written, that no one knew, but 

He himself.  

13 He wore a robe dipped in blood, and His name is called The Word of God / 

John said, in the beginning was the Word and the Word was with God. Isaiah writes: the day of vengeance 
of our God has arrived; Why is your apparel red? I have trodden the wine press alone; I also will tread them 
in my anger and trample them in my fury -- Isaiah 61, 63:  / so this name we get to know; but can we 
remember it? 

14 And the armies of heaven joined Him, on white horses, clothed in pure with linen,  / 

His armies  joined Him in the way He was going; none getting in front; none lagging behind,  
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15 A sharp sword came from His mouth, that with it He thrash the nations: and 

He will rule them with a rod of iron / His words are powerful; no one spoke like Him. It doesn’t 

seem like He’s going to ask: Can we all just get along? Daniel says, a Stone not made with hands… will come 
and smash the 4th brutish govt of the world -- which history tells us is roman;  so the final generation should 
look for a pathetic roman govt… hard as iron, needing Messiah to come and smash it, as He establishes His 
own kingdom; whether anyone says differently; but no need to argue. When He comes with His rod of iron He 
will make His point:  

and He tramples the winepress of the fierce anger of Almighty God. 

16 And He has a name written on His robe and on His thigh,  

KING OF KINGS, AND LORD OF LORDS / which makes you want to shout: Hallelujah 

17 Then I saw an angel standing in the sun, and he shouted with a loud voice, saying 

to all the fowls that fly high overhead Come, gather together for the great supper 

of God / this angel has been ready for centuries to do his mission… to gather billions of winged 

creatures, and he is just waiting for the word! to all the birds, bees, butterflies, bats, bugs, wasps, gnats, 
flies and mosquitos – all the winged creatures – small and great; the Lord has a sense of humor; for too long 
there have been too many birdbrains and  faithless fools -- all those destroying the world; so now, the King of 
Creation calls His little birdbrain friends to come for lunch, to detoxify and clean up the environment; 

18 That you may eat the flesh of kings / and other genius despots, tyrants and heads of state,  

and the flesh of captains / all the 1 and 2 and 3 and 4 and 5-star generals of endless wars,  

and the flesh of mighty men and women / of Wall Street and all the money markets included,  

and the flesh of horses, and their riders / in other words, anyone else, even moderate or 

radical rebels… assembled to war; including anarchists, and global revolutionaries, 

and the flesh of all, both freemen and slaves, small and great / all the lawless -- free 

and slave; nobodies and VIPs alike… like a 9-course meal; dinner is served! And did you notice, 
these are the greats who thought they could run and hide under some rocks. I guess not! 

19 Then I saw the beast, and the kings of the earth, and their armies / the last 

roman criminals on earth, gathered together to war against the rider on the horse, and 

against His army / 2 points: 1. John does not see the battle, he sees an army, somewhat accessory 

like window dressing, coming with the One on the white horse; who will fight this last battle alone.  
2. I bet Las Vegas will be busy; if I were to place bets… those who gathered to war against the rider on the 
horse, will all be TKO in the first round, before anyone can say: Go to hell! 
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20 And the beast govt was taken, and with it, the false prophet system that worked 

fake miracles in its presence, / the last govt with global ambition, driven by a faithless  whore, and her 
admiring wannabe little whoreletts were all seized; escorting this false prophet system: Revelation 13  

by which it deceived those who welcomed the mark of the beast, and those who 

worshiped its image; these both were hurled alive into a lake of fire burning 

with sulfur /  again, it makes you want to shout Hallelujah. Those who thought govt was going to 

deliver them, apparently, it is not. Dr. Dallas Willard of USC wrote: societies around the world are in 
desperate straits trying to produce people who can merely cope with life on earth in a non-destructive 
manner. Renovation of the Heart, ©2005. Many think the reconstituted roman agenda is the panacea for, 
and not the cause of the world’s ills; they are wrong.  

21 And the rest were killed by the sword of the rider of the 

horse, /   the sword that came from His mouth        

and all the fowls ate their fill of their flesh. 

 

This is My Father’s World   |   JESUS it is YOU 

Check out:  Our Brothers and Sisters Around The World Singing GOD’S Praise:  The Songlist 

We are grateful to God that the Saudi govt has preserved the Mountain of Moses.  

Recently, I heard a scholarly discussion on the 10 Lost Tribes of Israel, given by diligent 

messianic pastors who look for Jesus as their soon returning Messiah. Here are several 

facts regarding the lost tribes of the House of Israel that most people do not know, 

beginning with:  

The first exodus by sea; following the time of Egyptian slavery, recorded by Diodorus 

Siculus – those who left Egypt formed the Greek and Roman City States, and their later 

westward movement to the Iberian Peninsula, then to Ireland and Scotland; most of the 

tribes of Israel never returned to the land of Abraham.  Check out: The Promises of God 

to Abraham, Isaac and Jacob 

 
The second exodus, what Moses recorded: those who went with him through the 

wilderness, who enter the land promised to them; then 700 years later due to their 

faithlessness, and rejection of God’s Covenant of promise at Sinai in Arabia; they went 

into Assyrian captivity; and resettled at the foot of the Caucasus Mountains. They were 

lost to recorded history; until recent tracing DNA as tribal groups crossed the Russian 

steppes; some turned south toward Turkey and Romania; others north to Scandinavia.  
 

Gentle Jesus 

Wow 
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The language spoken in Wales is so similar to the Hebrew language, that most Jewish 

people who visit Wales have little difficulty communicating.  

 
The language of the Carthaginian Empire -- northern Africa during the 7th to 3rd 

centuries BC, had the same Hebrew language and coinage as in Jerusalem and 

Phoenicia (modern day Lebanon) trading with Tarshish -- southern Spain and regions 

beyond – bringing us to the 10 Lost tribes in America and the extensive covered up 

information, due to our genius 21st century educators peddling their Darwinian religion: 

that they believe: we all came from monkeys, who miraculously came from trees and 

rocks, that miraculously came from nothing. Check out: Dr. James Tour setting straight the 

difference between fact and theory. 

But the American native population in all parts of the North American continent… have 

customs, names and songs within their earliest oral traditions…. that are ancient Hebrew 

at root. We’re not referencing the Mormon religion, or British Israelism; we simply 

acknowledge the archeological evidence of the ancient Hebrew language… 

imprinted in the copper mines of northern Michigan, etched on rocks throughout the 

country; and imbedded in the historic uniqueness of various native American tribes like 

the blond Mandan Indians of the Dakotas, the lower Sioux Indians of Redwood Falls 

Minnesota; the Cherokee Indians of Appalachia; and many others with tribal markers 

showing their Hebrew connections, 

Listen to  Dr. Stephen Pigeon and his scholarly discussion of the 10 Lost tribes of Israel in 

North America examining the various Hebrew names found within these different tribal 

groups. Yesha, Yeshuah, Yasha, Yashuah, Yosha, Yoshuah; Jesus, Joshua… as many ask 

what is the accurate pronunciation of His Name? 

Beloved friends, it doesn’t matter. He knows our hearts; He hears when you call. He said, 

He will never leave us or abandon us. Should we wonder that He is so beautiful a Savior? 

Call Him, you already know His name. 

And just maybe, some day when all of us from every nation, tribe and tongue are 

called into His glorious presence, when we see Him face to face, maybe then He will 

share this glorious Name with us. Think about it! Can you imagine?  
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